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SIGHTSEEING DETAILS 

Location : Beraban, Indonesia 
Duration : 9 hours 

SIGHTSEEING OVERVIEW 

Ubud and Tanah Lot Temple are one of the many popular destinations in Bali. Lots of people especially tourists 
visit these two destinations during their visit to the island. Ubud is famous for the art craft and yoga retreat. There 
are 2 major arts and crafts to be found in Ubud which are wood carving and silver craft and jewelry. You can find 
almost all Balinese arts and crafts in Ubud. Besides, the famous rice terrace, known as Tegalalang rice terrace, is 
also located in Ubud. Coffee plantation is another destination for coffee lovers to try various coffee variations in 
Bali. enjoy the Tegenungan waterfall, visit traditional old housesThen, Tanah Lot Temple is another great temple 
located on coral rocks in the sea. 
Itinerary 
This is a typical itinerary for this product 
 
Pass By: Rukmana Bali Tour, Ubud, Gianyar Regency, Bali 
 
we will pick up and accompany you during the tour 
 
Stop At: Celuk Village, Sukawati, Gianyar Regency, Bali 
 
is a village that is famous for crafting silver jewelry. the employee will explain the process of making silver. If you 
are interested, you can buy at a cheap price 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Teba Sari Bali Agrotourism, Lodtunduh, Ubud, Gianyar Regency, Bali 
 
is a suitable place for you to enjoy the beauty of a coffee plantation and enjoy 15 types of coffee in Bali for free. 



and watching the best coffee in the world from civet droppings, just by paying IDR 50,000 / cup and seeing the 
coffee making process 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Mas Carving Center, Bali 
 
in this village you will see in detail someone sculpting wood that was made as a statue and so on. you can also 
buy at a cheap price 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Tegenungan Waterfall, Ubud, Gianyar Regency, Bali 
 
only one waterfall that is close to the city with a height of approximately 1 meter with heavy water and surrounded 
by thick trees 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Bali Traditional House Gung Aji 
 
a house that still maintains culture and customs according to Hindu religious guidelines in Bali. buildings that are 
still ancient and located based on the concept of human relations with others such as the relationship between 
humans and god, humans with humans and humans with nature 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Tegalalang Rice Terrace, Ubud, Gianyar Regency, Bali 
 
The uniqueness of rice field is very much admired the visiting tourists bali. with a bright rice paddock and cool air. 
when you are lucky to see farmers planting traditional paddy 
 
Duration: 1 hour 
 
Stop At: Tanah Lot Temple, Beraban, Bali 
 
one of the bali island icons that tourists often visit almost every day. because the unikan puranya is on the beach. 
and to get to the temple people who want to pray must cross the sea water. and the beauty of the temple is made 
a spot to see the sunset 
 
Duration: 2 hours 
 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

 
Confirmation will be received at time of booking, 
Not wheelchair accessible, 
Kids 2-years and under are free with minimum two accompanied adults, 
Please provide your hotel information at the time of booking, 
If want use minibus, minimum book 2 days before, 
Not recommended for travelers with back problems, 
No heart problems or other serious medical conditions, 
Most travelers can participate, 
This experience requires good weather. If it’s canceled due to poor weather, you’ll be offered a different date or a 
full refund, 
This is a private tour/activity. Only your group will participate 

INCLUSION 

Pickup from your hotel and back to your hotel (Seminyak, Legian, Kuta, Tuban, Jimbaran, Sanur, Ubud, Tanjung 
Benoa, Nusa Dua area), A private car with a good AC, A driver who can speak English as your guide, Local taxes 

EXCLUSION 

Meals fee and any other personal (optional) expenses., Souvenir photos (available to purchase), Gratuities, 
Guide 

Grade Departure 

Time 

Grade Title Grade Description 



8:00 AM Include Entrance 

fee 08:00 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

8:30 AM Include Entrance 

fee 08:30 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

9:00 AM Include Entrance 

fee 09:00 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

9:30 AM Include Entrance 

fee 09:30 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

8:00 AM Exclude entrance 

fee 08:00 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

price without entrance fee: entrance fee can 

pay at destination 

8:30 AM Exclude entrance 

fee 08:30 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

price without entrance fee: entrance fee can 

pay at destination 

9:00 AM Exclude entrance 

fee 09:00 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

price without entrance fee: entrance fee can 

pay at destination 

9:30 AM Exclude entrance 

fee 09:30 

Duration: 9 hours 

minivan/minibus: 1-5 person use minivan 6-

15 person use minibus 

price without entrance fee: entrance fee can 

pay at destination 

DEPARTURE INFORMATION 

Departure Time :  
DeparturePoint : Traveler pickup is offered 
 
 
DepartureTimeComments : 

VOUCHER REQUIREMENTS 

You can present either a paper or an electronic voucher for this activity. 

RETURN DETAILS 

All accommodation in Bali (cover Seminyak, Legian, Kuta, Tuban, Jimbaran, Sanur, Ubud, Tanjung Benoa, Nusa 
Dua area) 

 


